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Unique Shark  
Tagging Expedition

At the heart of DCNA’s “Save our Sharks” project was 

a unique shark tagging expedition to the Saba Bank. 

Researchers and park staff together with camera 

crews from Discovery Channel and the German TV 

ZDF, spent a week aboard the Caribbean Explorer II 

studying sharks. The aim was to learn as much as 

possible about the shark populations on the Saba 

Bank and most importantly to catch and fit adult 

tiger sharks with satellite tracking devices to enable 

scientists to track their movements. 

Listen below to DCNA Director and former  

St Maarten Parks manager, Tadzio Bervoets,  

explain about the tagging work. 
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Unique Shark  
Tagging Expedition

A total of 22 sharks were caught including six Tiger 

sharks, which were fitted with tracking devices, one 

of which, “Quinty” proved to be a ‘super shark’,

revealing for the first time evidence of Tiger shark 

migration patterns in the Caribbean. 

The expedition generated outstanding exposure  

for “Save our Sharks”. A documentary film of the  

expedition, “Devil Sharks” was broadcast in the USA 

and Netherlands throughout Shark Week 2017.
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Blacktip shark
Carcharhinus limbatus

Bull shark
Carcharhinus leucas

Sandbar shark
Carcharhinus plumbeus 

Silky shark
Carcharhinus falciformis

Oceanic white tip shark
Carcharhinus longimanus

Caribbean reef shark
Carcharhinus perezi

Blue shark
Prionace glauca

Lemon shark
Negaprion brevirostris 

Smooth hammerhead
Sphyrna zygaena

Scalloped hammerhead
Sphyrna lewini

Great hammerhead
Sphyrna mokarran

Bonnethead shark
Sphyrna tiburo

Shortfin mako
Isurus oxyrinchus

Our Sharks

One of the first project challenges was to  

ascertain which sharks are actually found in  

Dutch Caribbean water. 

Shark sighting networks, involving fishermen and 

dive operators and their staff, were set up. Baited 

Remote Underwater Video research projects, a key 

component of the project’s science efforts, were  

run on each island. Video footage of 218 sharks  

provided information on shark species, as well as  

first estimates of shark abundance and biomass. 

This work added 4 new shark species to the  

Dutch Caribbean list: 

• Lemon shark

• Thresher shark

• Scalloped Hammerhead 

• Atlantic Sharp-nose sharks. 





Whale shark
Rhincodon typus

Basking shark
Cetorhinus maximus

Tiger shark
Galeocerdo cuvier

Tresher shark
Alopias vulpinus

Bluntnose sixgill shark
Hexanchus griseus

Bigeye tresher
Alopias superciliosus

Gulf Chimaera
Hydrolagus alberti

Hoary Catshark
Apristurus canutus

Cuban Chimaera
Chimaera cf. cubana

Lined lanternshark
Etmopterus bullisi

West Indian lanternshark
Etmopterus robinsi

Caribbean lanternshark
Etmopterus hillianus

Shortspine spurdog
Squalus mitsukurii

Gulper shark
Centrophorus granulosus

Cookiecutter shark
Isistius brasiliensis

Big-eyed sixgill shark
Hexanchus nakamurai

Houndshark unspecified
Triakis spp. 

Antilles catshark
Galeus antillensis

Cuban dogfish shark
Squalus cubensis

Nurse shark
Ginglymostoma cirratum
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Shark Fact Sheets

All information gathered as a result of the scientific 

studies was fed into DCNA’s outreach and education 

programmes. This resulted in a substantial body 

of high quality outreach and educational products, 

which are now universally available on line, including 

information on shark species, their identification, 

distribution and more.  
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Quinty makes history!

Despite the logistical difficulties of organizing a week 

long offshore expedition, the rigors of the expedition 

itself, the physical challenges of catching and tagging 

sharks and the ever present danger, not to mention 

the camera crews on board… what made all this  

effort worthwhile was without a doubt … “Quinty” 

the Dutch Postcode Lottery’s very own Tiger shark. 

“Quinty” - a full-grown female measuring 3.4m –  

was the first shark to reveal her incredible migration, 

travelling an astounding 1,200 kilometers from the 

Saba Bank, where she was tagged, to the southern 

tip of the Caribbean close to Trinidad. She crossed no 

less than 13 maritime boundaries and all this in just 

18 weeks. 

Until “Quinty” there was no solid evidence that Tiger 

sharks migrated in the Caribbean. This information is 

essential for successful transboundary conservation 

of shark populations.

Have asked Tineke if a High Res
version of this is available
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BRUV Work

The Baited Remote Underwater Video (BRUV) 

technique was first developed to study coral reef fish 

populations and was adapted for shark research by 

scientists at the University of Wageningen to meet 

the demands of DCNA’s “Save our Sharks”. These 

sophisticated rigs are set up with specially calibrated 

stereo video cameras and bait to lure in top preda-

tors and record them on film. The rigs are dropped 

to the sea bottom and left to run for one hour. The 

information collected in this way can be used to  

confirm shark presence as well as give estimates  

of shark abundance and biomass. 

The greatest abundance of sharks was found on 

the Saba Bank and around Aruba, whilst the fewest 

sharks were recorded around Curaçao.

This groundbreaking work will contribute towards a 

global assessment of sharks called “Global FinPrint”

Enjoy some of the resulting film clips.  

They are amazing …. 





SAFE HAVENS 
FOR SHARKS
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Result: 
Protection for all sharks in 
Exclusive Economic Zone of 
Bonaire, Saba, Statia





Yarari Sanctuary  
Declaration

The number one goal of the Save our Sharks project 

was the establishment of sanctuaries as safe havens 

for sharks. 

In September 2015, just four months into the Save 

our Sharks project, Secretary of State for Economic 

Affairs, Mrs. Sharon Dijksma, publicly announced 

the establishment of the “Yarari Marine Mammal 

and Shark Sanctuary”. The name of the Sanctuary 

“Yarari” is a Taíno Indian word, meaning ‘a fine place’. 

The Yarari Sanctuary encompasses the waters around 

the islands of Bonaire and Saba, to the 200 mile limit 

of the Exclusive Economic Zone. In 2018 the waters 

around the island of St Eustatius were included when 

their Government signed a declaration of intent. 

The Yarari Sanctuary is a legally established protected 

area for the conservation of sharks and rays, whales 

and dolphin. The Sanctuary is governed by a Plan of 

Action, endorsed by the Governments of Bonaire, 

Saba, St Eustatius and the Netherlands, aimed at 

minimizing threats, particularly from fishing. 

There have been no reports of commercial fishing for 

sharks or shark finning within the Yarari Sanctuary 

since its establishment !

Safe havens for Sharks | Yarari Sanctuary





Yarari Sanctuary  
in the News

Since its declaration the Yarari Sanctuary has never 

been far from the news. This culminated in the pro-

duction of a book on the Yarari Marine Mammal and 

Shark Sanctuary published by DCNA in 2019, which 

contains a wealth of information on the Sanctuary.

Under the “Sharks and Rays Section” are the outputs 

of the Save our Sharks project including the results of 

the Baited Remote Underwater Video research and 

acoustic shark monitoring surveys, the results of  

DCNA’s shark tagging expeditions as well as the 

findings from the shark sighting networks and an 

informative page on the “Save our Sharks” project.

Safe havens for Sharks | Yarari Sanctuary
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Result: 
Regional Protection 
for Sharks
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SPAW: Regional  
protection for sharks

SPAW (Specially Protected Areas and Wildlife) is the 

only cross boundary, legal instrument available to 

address shark conservation within the Caribbean.  

Established by the Caribbean Environment  

Programme in 1990, the SPAW Protocol was the first 

to adopt an ecosystem approach to conservation. 

With support from DCNA and the Dutch Elasmo-

branch Society, the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs 

took the lead in nominating the first fish species for 

inclusion in the SPAW protocol: sharks and rays!
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SPAW Event: 

In 2016, at a SPAW Scientific and Technical  

Committee meeting in Miami, Florida, DCNA  

organised a side bar event. Set in a shark themed 

room with hugely popular ‘shark cocktails’, DCNA 

provided delegates with persuasive arguments for 

the urgent necessity of supporting a recommenda-

tion by the Netherlands to include 8 shark and ray 

species on the SPAW protocol. 
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Sharks Protected 
throughout the  
Caribbean

In May 2017, 8 species were accepted for inclusion 

in the SPAW protocol list of protected species and in 

2018 a further two species were added:

• Hammerhead shark (3 species)

• Whale shark

• Oceanic Whitetip shark

• Sawfish (2 species)

• Manta Ray (2 species) 

• Silky Shark



Result: 
National and international 
protection for sharks

Safe havens for Sharks | SPAW listingPhoto by: © Jim Abernethy
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Resolution:
European Elasmobranch 
Association

As a result of presentations made to members  

of the European Elasmobranch Association, a  

Memorandum of Understanding regarding shark 

conservation in the Dutch Caribbean was drafted in 

support of shark conservation and the establishment 

of shark sanctuaries. 

Result: 
European Resolution
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International Shark  
Policy Document

Shark Expert meetings, held on Bonaire in  

October 2016, looked at innovative ways to reduce 

unintended mortality for sharks and rays, particularly 

within the Yarari Sanctuary. The meetings included 

representatives of the newly formed fisheries  

co-operatives on Saba and Bonaire, the Dutch  

Ministry of Economic Affairs, DCNA and the 

Dutch Elasmobranch Society.

The outcome of these meetings provided key input 

for an International Shark Policy (Internationale  

Haaien Strategie 2019), adopted by the Dutch  

Government in 2019. 

In addition to the International Shark Policy  

document, the Ministry pledged to actively  

implement shark protection measures in trade 

agreements as well as in nature and fisheries treaties.

Result: 
National protection for 
sharks in the Netherlands
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Conservation of  
Migratory Species: 
Sharks

The Convention on the Conservation of Migratory 

Species, otherwise known as the Bonn Convention, 

is an environmental treaty under the United Nations 

Environment Programme, which provides a global 

platform for the conservation and sustainable use of 

migratory animals and their habitats. It is the only 

global convention specializing in the conservation of 

migratory species. 

As part of the Save our Sharks project, DCNA was 

able to participate in the development of a Memo-

randum of Understanding addressing the conserva-

tion of sharks, which binds the 49 countries signatory 

to the Convention to protect sharks and strengthens 

the intent of the Netherlands to protect sharks 

internationally. 



FISHING FOR 
SUPPORT

Photo by: © Guido Leurs
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Fishermen Co-op 
Saba

Initially, working with fishermen was challenging. 

So DCNA committed to assisting fishermen through 

the establishment of fisheries co-ops. Saba was the 

first to set up a fishing co-op and went on to develop 

a ‘Fishermens’ Agreement’, which was presented to 

the Island government of Saba and the Dutch  

Ministry of Economic Affairs, addressing concerns 

about the sustainability of the redfish fishery and 

other fishing practices. 

Fishermen pledged to release sharks alive that are 

caught in their lobster pots and work is underway to 

find a new design for pots, which trap fewer sharks. 
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Fishermen Co-op 
Bonaire

Under the leadership of fisherman, Martin de Lanoy, 

Bonaire’s fishing community has formed its own 

co-operative, “Piskabon”. DCNA was able to involve 

them in the Save our Sharks project and helped 

them attend a regional Gulf and Caribbean Fisheries 

conference. 

They went on to negotiate the provision of Fish  

Aggregation Devices with the Ministry of Agriculture. 

Together with representatives of fishermen from 

Saba they were able to provide valuable input for 

the development of the International Shark Policy 

adopted by the Dutch Government in 2019.
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Catch, tag and release 
on St Eustatius 

Whilst they do not yet have their own co-op  

fishermen from St Eustatius took part in an exchange 

programme with fishers from Belize to learn first 

hand about techniques for handling sharks as well as 

how to conduct catch, tag and release them.  DCNA 

was able to assist them to attend regional Gulf and 

Caribbean Fisheries conferences. They are now  

experimenting with the use of circle hooks, which  

will help to reduce shark mortality.



CREATING AWARENESS  
FOR SHARK CONSERVATION
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Ambassador
Jörgen Raymann

Dutch media personality, Jörgen Raymann, was  

DCNA’s Shark Ambassador through out the Save  

our Sharks project. He participated in innumerable 

media events in the Netherlands including at  

Diergaarde Blijdorp, Sea Life and Royal Burgers Zoo 

and toured the Dutch Caribbean three times to  

promote shark conservation during Shark Week.  

He was hugely popular, eloquent and passionate 

about shark conservation, attending events and  

activities from fun runs and parties to movie premiers 

and educational visits to schools, making TV and 

radio appearance wherever he went. DCNA could  

not have wished for a more dedicated Ambassador. 





Creating Awareness | Ambassador
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Films

The most widely viewed film on the Save our Sharks 

project was “Devil Sharks” which aired on Discovery 

Channel in the USA and Netherlands throughout 

Shark Week 2017. It was a documentary film about  

Tiger sharks, which included film footage from  

DCNA’s shark tagging expedition to the Saba Bank. 

 “Sharks Demystified”, originally developed to  

promote shark conservation on Saba, St Eustatius 

and St Maarten, aired throughout the Caribbean 

when it won a CINEFILM award.

Vara Vroege Vogels documented the Save our Sharks 

for a full episode broadcast on Dutch television twice 

in December 2016. 

A documentary film focusing on Saba Parks  

Manager, Kai Wulf, and his part in the shark tagging 

expedition, was broadcast on German TV channel 

ZDF in July 2016. 

And a variety of short films produced locally have 

been broadcast repeatedly on local media whilst a 

short film of the tagging expedition made by partici-

pating students was widely viewed on social media. 
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Radio, Stories & Songs

As part of their media campaign STINAPA Bonaire 

produced a series of short radio spots highlighting 

the plight of sharks and calling for support for shark 

conservation. These were both very popular and  

very effective.
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Sharkweek 2016
Overview

Shark Week festivities included popular movie nights, 

fun runs, shark races, BBQs, kick ball tournaments, 

quiz nights, clean up events and school programmes. 

There was a dedicated shark week event at the Royal 

Burgers’ Zoo with Jörgen Raymann, beach clean ups, 

pop-up store, movie nights, lectures, pub quizzes 

and a first of a kind “Haai Tea” organised with WNF 

volunteers. 

The most colourful event in the Dutch Caribbean was 

undoubtedly a fun ‘color’ run on Saba where young 

and old, participants ended up smothered in rainbow 

coloured dyes.
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#SharkStrong

One of the most successful Shark Week events in 

2016 was the SharkStrong campaign. 

“Shark Strong” encouraged citizens to petition for 

the strengthening of legal instruments protecting 

sharks, a complete ban on shark finning as well as 

improved international protection for sharks.  

Over 9,000 signatures were collected.
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Sharkweek 2017
Overview

To dispel the negative image of sharks, participants 

in Shark Week were encouraged to take part in a  

Selfie Challenge “I love sharks, because …”  

The results were magnificent. 

A new kids activity book was launched along with a 

Junior Ranger documentary on sharks. In the Neth-

erlands sharks were counted and tagged and there 

was a scavenger hunt at Royal Burgers Zoo whilst 

Shark Ambassador, Jörgen Raymann visited Aruba 

and Curacao and gave live performances of his latest 

show “Zo Kan Het Ook” to packed audiences. 
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Sharkweek 2018
Overview

Aruba celebrated Shark Week with the grand 

opening of an exhibition at the Arikok National Park 

Visitors Centre whilst Bonaire collaborated to clean 

up a beach, Curacao had an Open House at the Ma-

rine Education Centre, Saba held its third colour run, 

St Eustatius launched an island wide treasure hunt, 

whilst St Maarten held a unique Shark and Ocean Art 

Exhibition.  

 

All this including a week of movie nights, parties,  

education programmes, pub night quizzes and  

much, much more. 
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Press

A press trip to the Dutch Caribbean in 2016  

resulted in three prominent articles appearing in  

the mainstream media in the Netherlands. 

Media coverage during the project included more 

than 150 press articles, which appeared variously in 

Elsevier, Trouw, Duiken in Beeld, The Daily Herald, 

Amigoe, Quest Magazine, Antilliaans Dagblad, 721 

News, Caribisch Netwerk, Vifreep, SXM Talks, Today 

SXM, Sint Maarten News, Pearl Radio, Island Vibez 

and Curaçao Chronicle.

Outreach included radio spots, press releases as well 

as coverage in newsletters BioNews, Shark Bites, 

Makubeken and on social media. All carried the same 

message: “Save our sharks!”. 
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BioNews

“BioNews” is DCNA’s bi-monthly newsletter focusing 

on current science and conservation work in the 

Dutch Caribbean. It has a dedicated audience, which 

includes members of the research and scientific com-

munity and nature lovers throughout the Kingdom. 

BioNews is distributed electronically to around 1,000 

subscribers and read by over 2,000 followers on 

social media, as well as being viewed extensively on 

DCNA’s own website. News articles are distributed to 

the local press as well as the media and magazines. 

Throughout the Save our Sharks project BioNews 

was used to communicate the science behind the 

conservation efforts. 

Sharks were featured in more than 40 articles,  

which appeared in BioNews during the course  

of the project.
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Makubekèn

Makubekèn is STINAPA Bonaire’s in house, newspa-

per style newsletter, which is printed and included in 

the local newspaper Extra. It covers both nature and 

environmental news ranging from explanations of 

Sustainable Development Goals and climate change 

to local conservation work and bird sightings.  

The target audience is the 20,000 local resident  

population of the island. 

Regular news reports on the Save our Sharks project 

appeared throughout the course of the project. 
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A lionfish derby was organized to encourage sustainable
fishing practices.

A organisá un Lionfish derby pa enkurashá praktiká
di piskamentu duradero.

Stinapa staff,  junior rangers and volunteers helped make
Shark Week 2015 a success!

Empleadonan di STINAPA, Junior Rangers I voluntarionan
a yuda hasi e sima di tribon 2015 un eksito!

STINAPA’s junior rangers were a big help during Shark
Week 2015.

STINAPA Junior Rangers tabata un gran ayudo druante di
Siman di Tribon 2015.

Coming Soon…

June 18
th
to 26

th
Stay tuned for more information as the dates draw near.

Coming soon…..di 18 pa 26 di yüni….keda pendiente pa mas informashon manera pa e fechanan ku ta

aserkando.

Many children participated in shark-themed games like
this one:  Shark is hungry for lionfish!

Hopi mucha a partisipá na weganan ku e tema tribon
manera esaki: Tribon tin hamber di lionfish!

STINAPA donates Shark Stanley books to the Bonaire Public Library.
STINAPA a hasi donashon di buki Shark Stanley na Biblioteka

Públiko di Boneiru.
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A registrá masoménos 24 espesie di tribon i 4 espesie
di chuchu den lamannan Hulandes Karibense.
At least 24 species of sharks and 4 species of rays have
been recorded in Dutch Caribbean waters.

Tribon ta eksistí pa mas ku 400 mion aña kaba. Nan
tabata ei promé ku e dinosouronan!
Sharks have been around for more than 400 million
years! They were here before the dinosaurs!

Mundialmente tin mas ku 400 sorto di
tribon i 500 sorto di manta ku chuchu!
Mayoria di tribon no ta ofensivo pa hende.
Worldwide there are more than 400 spe-
cies of sharks and 500 species of rays and
skates! Most sharks are harmless to hu-
mans.

Ta tuma basta tempu pa un tribon bira
adulto i haña yu – kasi 30 aña, dependiendo
di e sorto.
It takes a long time for sharks to reach ma-
turity and have babies – up to 30 years,
depending on the species.

Tribon ta haña algun yu so. Tin tribon ku
ta haña yu bibu i tin ku ta pone webu den
un tas. Tin di nan ku e yu ta sali for di
webu den nan kurpa!
Sharks only have a few young. Some
sharks give live birth and some lay egg
cases. Some have eggs that hatch inside
of them!

Tribon ta un yagdó ku ta e pilá di e
ekosistema. Esei ke men ku nan ta un
grupo di animal asina importante, ku si no
tin tribon mas, henter e balansa di e
ekosistema lo disparsé.
Sharks are keystone predators. This
means that this group of animals is so im-
portant, that if sharks are gone, the bal-
ance of the entire system will be gone.“Mom – look at me!”

“Mama…..wak mi!”

STINAPA staff taught Jong Bonaire youth about shark conservation.

E tribon tintorero tin e beinam “bari di
sushi di laman” pa motibu ku e ta kome tur
kos ku e haña su dilanti. Turtuga i kachó
di awa ta parti di su dieta prinsipal. Pero
tayer di outo, klabu, bòter di serbes,
reibeweis, eksplosivo, paña, kabes di
kaiman, pushi, kachó, un kouchi galiña ku
tur su habitantenan aden i henter un kabes
di kabai ta kosnan ku a yega di haña den
stoma di un tintorero!!
The tiger shark has the nickname “garbage
can of the sea” because it eats just about
anything. Sea turtles and seals make up
the main part of its diet, but rubber tires,
beer bottles, nails, driver’s licenses, ex-
plosives, clothes, a crocodile head, cats,
pigs, a chicken coop with all its inhabitants
and an entire horse’s head have all been
found in tiger shark stomachs!

Tin un tribon ku yama tribon kòrtakuki. Su
téknika di kome ta hopi iritante. E ta landa
bai na bayena, dal un hap purá den nan
kueru i kore bai. E marka di e mordé ta den
forma di un kuki, pa e motibu ei e nòmber.
There’s a shark called the cookie cutter
shark. It has the annoying feeding tech-
nique of swimming up to whales, taking a
swift bite out of their skin and racing away.
The bite mark is in the shape of a cookie,
thus the name.

E tribon bayena ta e piská mas grandi na
mundu. Kontrali na lokual bo ta pensa,
tribon bayena no ta peligroso pa hende.
Bon mirá, e tribon di mas grandi ta kome e
kriatura di mas chikí den laman – planktòn.
Tribon bayena por yega un largura di …..
buska e kontesta riba página 2.
The whale shark is the largest fish on Earth.
Contrary to what you might think, the whale
shark is not dangerous to humans. In fact,
the biggest sharks eat the smallest crea-
tures in the ocean – plankton. Whale sharks
reach a length of .... find the answer on
page 2.
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Shark Bites

The Dutch Elasmobranch Society developed a two 

page, flier style, in house newsletter “Shark Bite’, 

which was produced monthly throughout  

the project. 

The content was dedicated to sharks and shark  

conservation and it covered project progress, events 

and milestones both in the Netherlands and the 

Dutch Caribbean. 
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Websites

As well as DCNA’s own website highlighting the Save 

our Sharks project, project partners in the Nether-

lands at the Dutch Elasmobranch Society developed 

and launched a dedicated website: saveoursharks.nl

This site contains a wealth of information about 

sharks as well as the Save our Sharks project, press 

and media material and information which can be 

used by schools. It provides a permanent on line 

record of the project.



Thank you!

DCNA receiving Special Project Funding

State Secretary: Sharon Dijksma

Sir Richard Branson

Pew Charitable Trust Global Sharks Team:  
Angelo Villagomes, Rick MacPherson, Elise Traub

Dutch Postcode Lottery
Goed Geld Gala

Paul Hoetjes and CMS Team
Dutch Elasmobranch Society: 

Irene Kingma, Paddy Walker and Linda Planthof 

Thank you!
DCNA would like to take this opportunity 

to thank all of its project partners  

for their help and support throughout the  

Save our Sharks project. We simply could  

not have done it without you!



Thank you!

Bonaire fishermen

Tadzio Bervoets with
Dutch Caribbean SPAW Team

Project co-leaders Ron van der Veer  
and Tadzio Bervoets Statia fishermen

Shark Tagging Expedition Team

Saba Fishermen

DCNA Ambassadors Jörgen  
Raymann and Fèlipe Saelmans

University of Wageningen: 
Dr Martin de Graaf, Dr Erwin Winter and students
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